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Regulations Regarding Cuts
Before Vacations Announced
Circle K Helps BO
Kiwanians Construct
Santa Llaus's Float

WINNING DECORATIONS la Ih. UCF Christmas Coo
(Ml w.r. Proul Hall 0*10 and Sigma Nu (right). Th.

decorations wore ludg.d
••l.ct.d by UCF lumbin.

Sigma Nu, Prout Hall
Win Decoration A wards
Sigma Nu fraternity and Alice Prout Hall took top
honors in the annual all-campus Christmas Decorations Contest sponsored by United Christian Fellowship. Alpha Tau
Omega and Sigma Chi received honorable mention in the
men's division, and Delta Gamma and Alpha Delta Pi were
runners-up in the women's division. The judging, held Saturday in the drizzling rain, wan ban
ed on originality and workmanship.
The Sigma Nus winning entry
was a door painting of the three
wise men kneeling beside the Virgin Mary cradling the sleeping
child in her arms. Flood lights and
Christmas hymns added to the
mood of the setting.

Longer Christmas,
Spring Vacations
Slated For 1957-58

by

Photo br !!■■>!
thr«« man

Eleven Chosen
For Picnic' Cast
The cast, assistant directors
and production dates have
been announced by Gordon E.
Beck, director, for the next
major production, "Picnic."
Production is scheduled for
Feb. 22 and 23, with a matinee
on Sunday, Feb. 24.
There are 11 roles, beginning with Helen Potts, a widowed neighbor lady who still
rlings to the spirit of youth and
vigorous living in her later years,
played by Virginia Johnson. Lewis
Hove will play Bomber, a boy with
two thoughts on his mind, hot
rods and girls. Flo Owens, the
widowed mother who wants success and
prosperity for her
daughter but who has almost forgotten the meaning of love, will
he enacted by Patricia Bobincheek.
Jncqulyn
Reaver
will
characterize Madge Owens, in one
of the leading roles, as a young
girl who literally knows nothing
about herself or the world.
The other leading role will be
played by George Dunster, who
will act as Hal Carter, a rolling
stone without moss or social
graces, Alan Seymour, a former
college friend of Hal's who is in
love with Madge will be played
by Donald Phinney. Marian Craig
will play the part of Rosemary
Sydney, a school teacher who
fears she will remain a spinster
and Frank Toth will take the part
of Howard Bevans, Rosemary's
boy friend.
Julia Kauffman and Phyllis
O'Reilly will play the parts of
Irmn Kronkite
and
Christine
Schoenwalder, two friends of
Rosemary's who have no hopes of
marriage for themselves. Millie
Owens, sixteen and wise beyond
her years, will be played by Judith
Finkcl.
Strpoanie Gildehaus and Jerald
Banninga will be assistant directors for the production.

Members of the Circle K Club, a
service group at the University, recently helped the Bowling Green
Kiwanians by building a float to
bring Santa Claus to town in the
city's Christmas parade. The participants in this project were Gene
Eddy, Bill Tibbits, Greg Mee, Ray
I'resar, and Jim Pollock.
Mr. Wilbur J. Aboil, associate
professor of business administration, recently spoke to the club on
the topic of "Life Insurance for
the Young Man." Mr. Abell pointed out the type of policies which
would be best suited to an undergraduate.
The club Is also sending two
men to lunch with the Bowling
Green Kiwanls Club each Thursday, according to Greg Mee, Circle
K president. Campus meetings of
the club are held each Thursday
at 4 p.m. in the Fine Arts Bldg.
There are approximately 30 men
in the club this year, Mee said.
New members include Richard Salchow, James Bogner. Dick Sulc.
Wayne Ixdninger, Herman Miller.
Don Rule, Robert Scbo, Robin
Turner, and James Wheeler.
At the present time, the club is
plnnning a poll of Rowling Green
residents to determine the popularity of the Little Iveague Baseball,
which the Bowling Green Kiwanis
sponsors. There is a question as
t<> whether or not this activity
should be continued.
University male students who
would like to join Circle K arc invited to attend meetings of the
club. Applications for membership
must he recommended by two members of the club and approved by
the board of directors.

The same regulations regarding class attendance and
fines before a vacation as were adopted last year will again
be in effect before and after this Christmas recess.
The regulations include a penalty of $5 for each unexcused class absence the day before and/or after a vacation
and possible suspension from a class or from the University

75 Attend First
Clumein Meet
Approximately 75 persons attended the first Clumein Session
last Saturday morning, according
to Linda Welshimer, chairman of
the event. The breakfast meeting
was held in the West Dining Room
of Founders Quadrangle.
Lanny Miles, president of the
senior class, opened the meeting
with brief remarks about the purpose of Clumein and the introduction of the members of the Council
on Student Affairs, who sponsored
the meeting.
ThiB was the first of the communication meetings which will comprise the Clumein, a series of informal grt-togethers of student
leaders and council members to
discuss problems of campus organizations, Miss Welshimer stated.
Presidents or other interested
members of campus groups were invited to the brenkfnst. They were
broken down into small groups for
the purpose of discussion. The discussion period was led by student
members of the council which is
the highest policy-making studentfaculty committee on the campus.
Faculty members of the council,
dressed in white aprons and caps,
served the various tables with
doughnuts, muffins, and coffee.
The meeting closed at approximately 11 a.m.
The council will meet next Thursday to evaluate the breakfast and
the ideas which were discussed in
the various groups.

The ATO decorations followed
a "Peace On Earth" theme. A map
of the world surrounded by two
Olive tree branches carry out ths
theme. The Sigma Chi display
consisted of doll-size figures of
Mary, Joseph, and the Infant in a
manger setting. A life-size figure
of a child stands facing the display. "Suffer the little children
to come unto me" is the theme.
The star of Bethlehem with the
town in the backgrnung symbolized
the "Peace On Earth" theme of
the Delta Gamma entry. Alpha
Delta Pi made use of the Christmas legend of the deer that knelt
in the forest at midnight on Christmas Eve in their deeorations.
The results of the contest were
announced during the intermission
at the AWS Christmas formal, and
rotating trophies were presented
to Sigma Nu and Alice Prout.
The following persons acted as
judges for the contest: Mrs. Greer
Imbrie, wife of the minister of the
Presbyterian Church; Charles Lakofsky, associate professor of art;
and Donald Peterson, instructor in
journalism.

The 1'.157-58 University calendar has hern released, taking into
account all the vacation and examination period changes which
were announced recently.
Classes are scheduled to heirin
Thursday, Sept. 26, for nil students. Orientation for freshman
and transfer students will begin
Sunday, Sept. 22. The first day
of classes has been Monday in
former years. The first big allcampus event will be Homecoming
which will be Saturday. Oct. 12.
Thanksgiving vacation will hegin at 18:80 p.m. Wednesday.
Nov. 27 and classes will resume
Monday, Dec. 2, which has heen
the usual pattern through the
years.
The newly incorporated threeweek Christmas recess will start
at 4:30 p.m. Friday. Dec. 13 and
classes will be in session ngnitt
Monday, Jan. 6 at 8:30 a.m.
The mid-year graduation commencement exercises have been
scheduled for Feb. fi. Classes for
second semester will begin Monday, Feb. 10. This is also a change
from former years.
The newly lengthened spring
recess will get underway at 4:30
p.m. Monday, Mar. 28 and will
resume with classes at 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Apr. 8. The annual Commencement will be held Sunday,
June 8, at 3 p.m.

Derr Chosen Head
Of Polio Fund Drive

Christmas Carols Have Rich, Ancient History

Prout Hall's display featured
paintings of Mary and Joseph looking down on the cradle of their
sleeping Son which lies between
the two paintings.

Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate
professor of journalism, has been
selected as the Wood County chairman of the 19S7 March of Dimes,
announced B. J. Kreischer, chairman of the county chapter of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.
Dr. Derr will direct next month's
campaign to raise funds to assist
the county's 81 carry-over polio
cases.
"This year, expenses for these
victims amounted to about $18,000
and we don't foresee any reduction in costs for these people next
year," Dr. Derr stated.
"Another point we are stressing," he said, "Is the importance
of polio vaccination for everyone
in Wood County up to 36 years of
age. There is plenty of Salk vaccince available at little cost. The
simple truth is that polio has not
been licked, although it can be,"
he added.
A former president of the University Elementary School PTA,
Dr. Derr served on the School
Bond Issue committee, which helped get a favorable vote for a new
Bowling Green school and improvements to others. He also served on
the publicity committee for the
recent building fund drive conducted by the Bowling Green
Methodist Church.

By IIM LAFONTAINE

Christmas carols are generally accepted by the vast multitudes the world over as one
of the moat colorful and picturesque means of expressing
the joy surrounding the feast
of the Nativity. The very word
"Noel" is taken from Natalis,
meaning "birthday," while Carol
is derived from the Italian "Carolare" suggesting the medieval ringdance which was always accompanied by singing.
Most of our present day carols
are pastoral in character and
nearly all of them celebrate the
Christmas season with its joys and
cares, picturesquely glancing at
the shepherds and their flocks in
the wintry Judean hills. They
stem from antiquity, and the custom of celebrating this season
through song is almost universal.
They are songs of shepherds and
their flocks inspired by love, beauty, innocence, and the simple characteristics of rural surroundings.
Early R.f.ranc.
One of the earliest references to
the Feast of the Nativity was by
Clement in the first century who
said: "Brethren keep diligently
Feast days, and truly in the first
place the day of Christ's birth."
Though he mentions nothing of

carols, what could be more natural
than that from the very first,
songs and hymns should be made
in praise of that day which had
brought such glad tidings? His
statement, then, conveys more than
the simple observance of Christ's
birthday, or an announcement of
the first feast of the faithful; h
gives assurance that this day was
marked from the outset as the day
of days in all the year when men
should unite in festivity, and join
their voices in joyous exaltation.
It means that a new feast of the
widest and deepest significance
had taken its place in the world's
calendar and was to be celebrated
for all time. On such an occasion,
music was never silent.
Church Mask
By the fifteenth century, music
in the church was restricted to
priests and monks. The congregation took no part in the actual
singing—in church. But outside
the churches people sang of their
religion and its traditions. This
is how carolling as we know it began. While some took part in
round dances called "caroles," the
bystanders improvised tunes and
words to the dancing. Most often
these songs were in story form
and dealt with the birth of Christ
and the events surrounding it
In Germany the Christmas songs

rh*t* kjr !>•■ HaaaeJMORE THAN 1.000 PERSONS danced io Ih* music of Jack Runyan at las annual
AWS Christmas formal. IntermUilon featured ths presentation of Herb Moskowiii
and Norma Flade as this ysar'i Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus. and ths presentation
of tropalss Io ths winner* of ths bsst decoration!.

were called Weinachtalieder and in
France they were called Noels. In
England the carols flournished until a new form of puritanism in
the 17th century suppressed them,
but even then the old, much-loved
carols traveled underground (amazingly enough) and were preserved.
WHIII'I

Carol

Charles Wesley's "Hark, the Angel's Sing" had been in use 120
years before it became associated
with any fixed tune. The wellknown melody by Mendelssohn was
actually not composed for this carol, but rather for "Festgesang."
"It Come Upon a Midnight Clear"
is one of the first American carolhymns and was first published in
Boston. "We Three Kings" and
"God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen"
are true examples of the old Christmas Carol. They show the spontaneous, simple rhythm so alive In
the traditional song. "We Three
Kings" is an American carol, while
"God Keep You Marry ( the comma
after "merry" is usually misplaced) is an 18th century English
carol. "Joy To The World" is actually a paraphrase of the last five
verses of the 98th psalm, which
calls upon all nature to join in
praise of earth's King.
"Silent Night" is one of the most

loved of the Austrian carols and
the words had originally been a
poem, and might never have been
written had not the organ at the
St. Nicholas Church in Obemdorf,
Upper Austria, broken down on
Cl istmas eve. Previous plans for
the Christmas music had to be forgotten and with only a few hours
remaining
before the
service,
Frank
Gruber
composed
the
music for the poem, and it was
sung /or that service.
•G Tradition
Caroling has also become a traditional thing at Bowling Green,
and is one of the highlights of
Yuletide customs oa campus. For
the past dozen years or so, AWS
has sponsored the singing of carols
just before the beginning of the
Christmas recess. The residence
halls and houses oa campus are
divided into groups. Students
carol around sorority and fraternity rows. The carolers traditionally begin in the early evening
carrying candles, and sing to each
house or dorm. This very picturesque profession ends the evening
of singing at the circle in front of
the Administration Bldg., where
the A Cspella choir usually sings
several selections. Later, there are
houae parties, and thusly is ushered in much of the festive spirit that
is a part of Christmas.

when combined unexcused
sences in all courses exceeds one
half the number of semester hours
carried.
The University regulations do
not permit a student who is absent because of employment preceding the Christmas vacation to
have these absences excused. An
excuse for an absence is issued
when the absence is caused by
illness, certified by the University
Health Service; death in the immediate family, or an authorized
University activity.
Sixty-six students were assessed
fines from $5 to $15 in the 24
hours preceding and following

Dorms Remain Open
A ilud.nl may .lay ov.r until
noon Saturday. Dec. tl. U weather
condition, do not p.rmll him 10
leave earlier for alt Chrtitma.
vacation, announc.d Dr. tld.n T.
Smith, dir.ctor of ilud.nl !>l. and
i.rvlc... Housing units will remain
op.n until that tun*.
Dinner will also b. provided In
th* Unlverelty dining halls Friday
nlghl. Doc. 21. for tho« ilud.nt.
alio not abl. to loav* .ardor.
AM itud.nl. who Had It n.c.i
•ary Io ollbor .lay for Friday
dlnn.r or overnight until Saturday
morning, are urged to loll Ihalr
h.ad residents as soon a. thoy find
out. .aid Dr. Smith.
Thanksgiving vacation for unexcused absences, nccording to the
Registrar's office.
Regulations set forth on class
attendance In the University catalogue state that regulnr attendance
at classes is required of all students, and that faculty members
are required to submit accurate
daily attendance reports to the Registrar.
In ease of bonufide excused absences for serious emergencies or
one of the other above reasons,
a student will be permitted to
make up written quizzes or examinations when a written statement from the Dean of Men is
presented by the student to his
instructor.
Christmas recess is scheduled to
begin at 4:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 21,
and classes will resume at 8:30
a.m. Monday, Jan. 7. Classes now
meeting at 8 a.m. will resume at
that time.

Cooperation Asked
In Parking Areas
"More cooperation" from students in the parking areas was
asked by William J. Rohrs, director of safety and chief of the
University police, in a plea for
students to refrain from moving
barricades from positions in the
lot near the construction area.
"They have been placed there
for the purpose of helping the
contractor
finish
his
work,"
stated Chief Rohrs.
Because of students removing
the barricades, the contractor has
to wait until the cars are moved
before he can get his work done,
which is an added expense to the
contractor and the University. If
this practice of moving barricades continues, the cars will be
towed away at the expense of the
owner.
Students returning from vacation will find a new parking system on the south lot. It will be
barricaded in such a way that
cars will be parked in the same
manner as the new lot. Students
are urged to watch for the barricades and help keep this order
when parking In the south lot.
The combined parking lots in back
of Rodgers Quadrangle will hold
about 800 cars.
Chief Rohrs noted that considering parking conditions, students are doing a "good job" of
abiding by the University parking rules.

News Lists Schedule
The next issue of .'ha B-G News
will be Friday, Jan. 11, following
the Christmas recess. The regular publication schedule will be
resumed the next week.

ab-

Editorially Speaking

Official
Announcements

On The Way ...
Will you have an unhappy Christmas because of an accident resulting from careless driving:? Let's hope not.
The roads will be full of college students and other persons on the way home for the Christmas holidays. The busy
shopping season will bring more traffic on streets and
highways. It will be no time for the "careless driver" to be
on the road.
We notice in our newspapers that very often the
stories on the front pages are concerned with fatal automobile accidents. One of them tells about a mother and her
two children losing their lives. Another reports how three
college students were killed when their car skidded over an
embankment. A third story relates how a speeding car slipped
off the road and crashed into a utility pole. The driver was
killed.
Statistics from the National Safety Council show that
college-age persons have more accidents than persons of any
other ages. Every driver must practice certain rules each
time he gets into his car. This is even more important during
hazardous winter driving.
For a safe trip, drivers should observe the following
rules: Pay attention to your job of driving; don't let
yourself be distracted.
Keep your windshield clean.
Slow down when approaching a curve.
Don't drive as fast at night as in daylight.
Avoid looking directly into oncoming lights.
Keep sufficient distance behind the car ahead of you
so you can stop safely.
And one for those who travel a longer distance—never
drive a car for more than four hours with less than 30
minutes of relaxation, or more than eight hours with less
than two hours rest.
By following these rules, and thus insuring safe driving,
no one should have an unhappy Christmas because of a
"traffic faux pas."

For The Season ...
The entire staff of the B-G News wishes to take this
opportunity to extend to all student, faculty, and administrative members of the University a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

Congrats To AWS...
The B-G News wishes to extend its heartiest congratulations to the Association of Women Students, especially Janet
Dick, general chairman, and her crew of workers from thr
women's housing units, for a very successful pre-holiday
formal "Winterama" Saturday night.

Soviets Violate Charter
By Actions In Hungary
Br BAY KOVACS
The recent invasion of Hungary by Soviet troops and
the crushing of a regime that had the overwhelming support
of the Hungarian people is a violation of human rights and
of the U.N. Charter.
Hungarians are being denied forcibly of their right to
have basic human rights. An example of this violation is the
I'siimnip of the Hungarian dead
Falcon fullbeck Jack Giroux
in the fighting which goes as high
as
65,000.
The
number
of was named to Sigma Alpha Epsilon's all-fraturnity team.
wounded is set unofficially at at
least 100,000. All accounts, except those of the Communists,
agree that the Hungarian regime
of Janos Kadar has no support
among Hungarians and in fact
has their undying hatred. The
right to self-government is one of
the most basic of human rights.

Ssnlcrs graduating In February
order their graduation an
nouncemenli at lh# UnlYcralty Book
■tor* a* ioon as possible, urged
Paul D. Shepherd. Bookstore monosjsr.
IDUII

Veteran. ar« reminded to stop in
ths Veteran-' Ofllcs on either DM.
It or 20 to sign monthly certified
Meat (or December.
Virgil H. Taylor, business manager
of the UnWerelty Health Service, hat
announced that Johnston Hospital
will class for ths Christmas vacation
on Friday. Dec. 21, at 5 p.m.
Health eerrice will be available
to students after 3 pan. on Sunday.
Ian. I.
SANTA C1AUB Herb Moskowits and hli dale Nona Had., Mr.. Santa
are shown at they enter the AWS Christmas formal In the Women's Gym
Saturday evening.

Notes and Comments

Life On Wooster's Left Bank;
On Yuletide Greetings; Addenda
>r

HEM

Moaownx

I get a big kick out of a certain element on the campus,
and although this column, much to quite a few people's disdain, deals with what is going on off the campus, there arc
a few things to be said about a small band of pseudo-intellects
that sit and sip the rot-gut coffee in the Nest and deride
every phase of campus life. These poohbahs of all that is
conformity seem to be in search
list to deride; To the other columof a lost generation and think
that TO's is the Left Bank of nists on this paper; To Miss HonParis. To them I say, wave your kala for her winning smile; To
lierets and continue to print your the fellow-members of the IFC;
journals of the oppressed . . . the To the hard working editor of the
key; To my friends in the adtrash that has come out in the
ministration; To the house on
past few weeks will later give way
South Main Street; and to the
to the annual magazine, that this
patient readers of this column . . .
group works on, which is seldom
Next stop Los Anjreles!
bought and less times read . . .
Run down the Greeks, the administration, the town, the faculty
and your fellow students . . .
criticize but don't, in any way.
help to solve the problems that do
exist . . . the morale is low so help
to keep it that way . . . condemn
everything from Gerry Mulligan
WALLET PHOTOS. 1 ""
to button down shirts . . . Playboy
»aa es*. 'esterls, Ohio
is for the common . . Drink your
coffee and dream your dreams . . .
ynu really have it tough! Miss out
on all that is college life ... To
paraphrase a popular phrase of
the times, Don't gripe-transfer!

friendship Photos

• • •

"Merry Christmas to all of I he
itty-bitty buddies." To the guys
down at Howards and the campus
chapter of the WCTU; to the
disillusioned Santa I met on the
subway, he hated kids; To the
hordes of "Moms" in Stauffer's
restaurant that proved
Philip
Wylie was right; to the tired
"dancer" in one of the joints
along 62nd Street who was "inter
viewed" by two wise-guys front
college; To my friends in the Nest.
who by now have added me to the

During: the Christmas recess,
the Library will be open on Thursday and Friday. Dec. 27-28, and
nn Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday of the following week from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., announced Paul
F. Leedy. librarian.
This week students may take
out books which normally are
loaned for a two-week period and
keep them over the holidays.
Two-hour reserve books can be
taken out of the Library anytime
after 11'a.m. Friday and kept over
the recess. All books are due back
in the Library before 9 a.m., Monday, Jan. 7.

MEHHY

Beaiitnlaa Thursday. Dec. 20. the
Rvabnental Band will rehearse at
7:30 pjn. In the Practical Arm Auditorium. This schedule will be fol
lowed for the remainder of the year,
announced Roy I. Weaer. director.

CHRISTMAN
Stay all your
Christmases
be brftht!

Boiufiiu) Green State Uniuersiti)
The official Usirsr-lty
publish**! In ths eye. and Interests of
ths •tudent body erery Tuesday and
Friday, except during Tacatlon periods.
bf Bowling Green Stats UnlTsrslt*
students at Bowling Croon. Ohio.

THE CHARLES
530 E. Wooster

iMnpit^dJ
MstAcr •/"gars/Ml Bo, Wlt» C»««4." >tc)

THE GIFT HORSE
The college life is a busy one, especially at this time
of year. What with going to classes and studying for
exams and pursuing a full social schedule and constructing rope ladders to foil dormitory curfews, the average
undergrad is so pressed for time that he cannot do justice
to his Christmas shopping.
Therefore, to aid you in your Christmas shopping, I
have gone into the market place and selected for you a
list of gifts, notable for their originality.
Perhaps the most original gift of all this year is a
carton of Philip Morris Cigarettes. "Original?" you exclaim, your bushy young eyebrows rising. "Why, we
have been giving cartons of Philip Morris for years!"
True, I reply, but each time you give Philip Morris,
it is a new treat, a fresh delight, a pristine pleasure. Each
carton, each pack, each cigarette, each puff, is just as
good as the first one you ever tried.

segalls
East Court St
Opposite the
Got* Thexrb-e

Another gift destined for certain popularity this
year is a gift certificate from the American Dental Association. This certificate, good at any dentist's office in
America, is accompanied by a handsome gift card upon
which is engraved this lovely poem:
Merry Christmas, little pal.
Do you need some root eanalf
Prophylaxis? Porcelain caps?
Bridycioork to close up them gaps?

Coca-Gr>&. <Lo€& 4<Wt&U*A
•£ot aunt, daWtit it r

Also, Hungary, In signing tho
peace treaty with allies in 1947,
promised to respect human rights.
As a member of the U.N. Hungary
is similarly pledged to advance
the cause of human rights. Human
rights are mentioned seven times
in the U.N. Charter, which shows
the importance attached to them
by the United Nations. A violation of the Charter is the utmost
concern of the U.N.
However, Russia claims it is
protecting the rights of the people by weeding out so-called
Faso.-t elements which are trying
to take over the government. They
also contend they have the right
to intervene since Hungary and
the Soviet Union are under the
Warsaw pact. The Warsaw pact
does not apply here, however, because the Nagy regime—the legitimate regime in Hungary at the
time—did not request the Soviet
to send in troops. To top it off,
Russia is illegally deporting Hungarians.
What can the United Nations
doT Expelling the Soviets would
be impractical because she could
veto such a resolution. Senator
McCarthy's slogan "Get the Uni
ted States out of the United Nations and the United Nations out
of the United Staes" is exreme
and would be a sure and quick
way of making World War III inevitable. The Soviets would and
probably will be censured by the
General Assembly. Such a resolution must be passed or the Assembly will lose prestige. The passage of such a resolution would
have tremendous psychological
effect which would not be In
favor of the Communists.
About the only other thing Is
to wait patiently to see If this
might cause an internal breakup.

Library Hours Set
For Holiday Period

Shiny braces that will straighten?
Inlays! Fillings? Upper platen?

Christmas Records

Merry Christmas to your terlh,
And the rosy gums btneath.

in Stock

We also have a
Tremendous
Selection
of Late

Releases

You feel so new sod fresh earl
good-all over-when you pause far
Coca-Cola. It's rparkling wiih
quick refreshment... sod it'iso pore
nod whnUrmii imeiaUy friendly to your figure.
let I do things-good dungs-lot yon.

AWMQBrTf 0* Wt COCA-CPU SMSSS W

TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
-Ceka- Is a rejllsni trad, mirk.

lets, THB COCA-CO LA OOMTiNl

segalls

Another gift that is always welcome is a book, especially to people who read. This Christmas the selection
of books is particularly attractive. For lovers of anthologies, there is William Makepeace Sherpa's A Treasury of the World's Great Treasuries. For those who fancy
inspiring success stories, there is the stirring autobiography of William Makepeace Pemmican entitled How
I Got a Forty Pound Monkey Off My Back and Started
the Duluth Zoo. For devotees of skin-diving, there is
/ Married a Snorkel by Lydia Makepeace Watershed. For
calorie counters and waistline watchers, there is Harry
Makepeace Wildfoster's Eat and Grow Fat.
My own favorite book this season is a pulse-pounding
historical novel from that famous author of pulse-pounding historical novels, Daphne Makepeace Sigafoo*. This
one is called Egad and Zounds, and it tells the poignant
romance) of two young lovers. Egad and Zounds, who,
alas, can never be married, for fiery Egad is but a gypsy
lass, while tempestuous Zounds is a Kappa Sigma. They
later become Ludwig of Bavaria.

East Court St
Opposite the
Gate Theatre

My final gift suggestion is one that a great many
people have been fervently wishing for since last year.
Do you remember the introduction last Christmas of
tiny personal portable radios that plugged into your ear?
Well, this year, you will be delighted to know, you can
buy an ingenious pick to get them out
• lUiBhuhun. IHI
OU Ma* HU k, kml it tmri remMosuji A earmm of rhitim
Mm tit, warns ay la* •ponton of l*V» column. Is a Cnriilmmi
gift iJutf'i mwmd M) ajlafjg etwrroM/

Anderson Takes Contingent To WM; BO Cops Fifth Victdry,Face Cougars, 'Skins During Vacation Bests DePaul Five, 87-81
Bowling Green's Falcons racked up their fifth victory
of the season Saturday when they defeated the Demons of
DePaul University 87-81, in a thrilling battle at the new
DePaul field house.
The Falcons had to come from behind to win this one
which was close all the way to the finish. DePaul led at

Within the span of the next four days the Bowling Green
cage quintet will be among the busiest in the nation, if not
the most widely travelled. Tomorrow night the Falcons
journey to Kalamazoo, Michigan; while next Friday and
Saturday the team makes the cross country hop to Provo,
Utah to be the guest of Brigham Young University.
So far this year the Broncos
have fallen victim to Northwestern while whipping: Great Lakes,
and Toledo, 81-75. The Michigan
men were to have gone into combat with Marshall College last
Saturday, but for some reason, the
game was postponed until late
yesterday.
John Hoy, Bronco coach, will
engage the Falcons with a sophomore dominated squad which is
lacking in height. Only five lettermen have returned this year,
among which Jack Smith, a 6'4"
forward, who holds the Western
Michigan season scoring record
with 445 points. Besides Smith,
Coach Hoy is counting heavily on
sophomore center Ed Blair who
stands at 6'6".
Last year's final MAC standings
found the WM team in third place
with a 7-5 record. Over the year
the Broncos won 13 of 22 contest*. The Falcons faced WM twice
last season contributing to both
the won and lost columns. BG
copped the first game 93-89, but
were clobbered in the second. 8263.
Immediately after the Western
Michigan battle the Falcons will
fly to the Mormon State of Utah
for a two game series with the
Cougars of Brigham Young. Only

once before have the two temas
met, that being way back in 1949.
In that collision BG trounced RYU
75-50.
I.ast year the Cougar* had one
of the finest years in BYU cage
history. However the heart of the
1955-56 team was lost when
Terry Tebbs, a 5'8" guard who
averaged 19.6 points per game,
departed along with Hcrschel Pederson, 6'6", a standout center.
Returning to the Cougar cause
are sophs John Benson, 6'4", Tom
Stienke, 5'Id", and John Gustin.
6'6".
Thus far this year Brigham
Young has not lived up to last
year's high standards, sporting
only a 1-3 record. Handing the
Cougars setbacks were Oregon
State 62-55, Iowa State 57-48, and
Michigan Stale 79-61. HYl"s lone
victory came at the expense of
the University of Washington at
Seattle, 70-66. However, before
BG, Brigham Young must face
UCLA in a two gam* series at
UCLA.
On January 5 the Falcons will
entertain the Redskins of Miami
University on the home hardwood.
In their last encounter, which was
on December 8 at Oxford, MU
spanked the Falcons 76-55.

Awards, etc.

halftimc 44-38.
Wade who tallied two.
DePaul started fast and had an
13 of 20 shots, most of them tip11-4 lead with three minutes gone
ins and added seven out of nine
in the game. Led by guard Jim
McDonald and forward Dick Abele foul shots to total 33 points and
the Falcons roared back and went walk off with scoring honors. Henahead 18-17 on two foul shots by ry scored 21 points before fouling
out in the second half.
Abele.
This game marked the first
Henry Paces Demoni
Henry, a 6-3 forward for De- home court defeat for DePaul in
HIS games. The string of wins
Pkete by ateaaaa
Paul, then paced a 6 point surge
CO-CAPTAIN Gene Kropa strives to aaln a hold on OberUn's Pets Gum In
went back to 1938.
the Hist Falcon match of the year. Krupa'a efforts were for nauqht as he (ell which put the Demons out ahead
in this see-saw battle "Boo" Ellis
victim to Gum 6-3.
then teamed up with McDonald
and Abele as they all hit baskets
to tie things up again at 30-all
with seven minutes to go in the
half.
Ivy League Crew Neck
DePaul scored two quick baskets
and led 34-30, but in a few min
Sweaters
Coach Bruce Bellard walked by the scorer's table and ules BG had locked the score once
Value $15.95
more on a steal and full-court
rapped his knuckles for luck midway through the Bowling- drive by McDonald. The Demons
only $7.95
Green-Oberlin wrestling match last Saturday afternoon. Sure then took advantage of a Bowling
enough, the last two BG grapplers, Boh Morrill and Ken Green cold streak to gain their
Russell, defeated their Oberlin opponents and jacked the 14-38 lead at intermission.
Three Top Twenty
Falcons up by their bootstraps for a 15 to 11 victory in their
Only six men scored for the
first match of the season.
■
Falcons. Abele had 22, Ellis had
Men's Long Sleeved.
With the team trailing, 11-12,
23, and McDonald had 21 for top
8 Records Shattered
V-Neck, Pullover
Morrill walked out on the mat
honors. Sophomore forward Rex
At Intrasquad Meet
and, midst the urgings of the
Sweater
Leach had nine points and played
The freshman and varsity swim a stellar game on defense. The
small, win-hungry crowd, nearly
40%
Cashmere
pinned Bill Rugh in the first teams set eight intra-squad re- rest of the scoring came from John
minute. The 177 lb. sophomore cords in the annual meet between SleBinger who had seven and Frank
at
$1.00
tired late in the match, but hung the Brown and Grunge teams. Coon to win, 4-0, and give Bowling enptain Ralph Kakins paced his
When Purchased with
Brown unit to a »l7• -r»7• victory.
Green a one point margin.
Another Sweater
Doti
Woisfold
led
the
pack
as
Co-captain Russell quickly ran
at Regular Price
he
picked
up
wins
for
the
Brown
up five points and defeated
ot S9.95
Chuck Eaton, 0-2, to clinch the in the 50 and 100 yd. freestyle
events anil anchored the winning
Two
for $10.95
team victory.
freestyle relay team. Freshman
BG's Gus Rutledge, at 147,
Kay Martin, on the Mrown team,
whipped Oberlin's Bob Holcomb, chalked up two firsts.
Men's Long Sleeved,
Extends Its
7-0, with a near-pin, and little
V-Neck, Pullover
Kd Brodheck, weighing 123, took
BEST WISHES
Hill Skinner over the humps for
a 5-0 win.
for a very happy anil enjoy100% Cashmere
The only other Falcon points
able Christmas vacation.
$12.95
were racked up by Joe Coniolla.
who beat Ron Messner, 4-0. BowMerry
Christmas
ling (ireen co-captain Joe Krupa
fell to Pete (!um. 6-3, and highly
and a
touted Hank Panaeeau clutched
BG'a John Smith, 7-4.
Happy New Year!
The lone pin of the entire
match came in the 157 lb. claw
147 N. Main St
when Oberlin's Woody Andrews,
after building up a 5-0 load, felled
Paul Berens for five team points.

Falcon Rally Overcomes Oberlin
As Morrill, Russell Post Vital Wins

SWEATERS!

SALE!

House of Flowers

the Prez Sez:

ty US WAOim
Here are the 1956 winners of
mise of the Cleveland Browns.
my first annual selection of each
Moat Potential New York Yanyear's headlines.
kee star Mickey Mantle and his
Top Performance
lion l.ar-cll
potent bat.
in spinning a no-hitter in World
Cauaod
Bifaeat
Senaalion
series action against the Dodgers. James Dean and Klvis Presley,
take
your
pick.
Top BC Play— Hal Peek's block
Top TV Comedy Show—"Nut.
of a Miami punt for a touchdown.
Btlko" and Phil Silvers.
Beat Mo.it—Man With the GolTop Comic—Ernie Kovacs.
den Arm.
Beat Replacement for Circua
Punch of the Year— Kd MeaWilt "the .Stilt" Chamberlain.
dows crippling blow to Bobby
Campua Comic—The R O T C
1 ay no in the Bears-Lions Western
Drum and Bugle Corps perforDivision title match.
mances at basketball games ended
Top Woman Athlrtr—Austin a dead heat with Conway and
ralia's Betty Cuthbreth for her Moss.
Olympic performance.
Top Jaai Performers—Modern
Top
American
Athletes—Shirley Jazz Quartet and chubby Chris
Fry and Bobby Morrow.
Connors.
Here is a partial list of those
Woman of the Year—Kim Nothat deserve but didn't receive:
vak.
Martin & Lewis, "Houndog" reMan of the Year Dwight D.
cord. Chief Rohrs. Chet Baker,
Kisenhowcr.
For the Democrat. Frank CleRod "Hot Rod" Hundley, Steve
Allen, Doyt Perry, Don Cunning
ments.
ham, Marilyn Monroe, Floyd PatTop Failure—Al Loper/s Cleveterson, Joan Honkala, Les Miserland Indians, again.
Top Surprise—The sudden de- ables, and Carol Hall.
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Doris Day in "JULIE"
Wednesday
Thursday and Friday
\ STORY OF ROCKY GRAZIANO! '

somebody
up there
likes me
Addod Fun Hit
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PAUL NEWMAN
PIER ANGELI

MJNTZ HAH
Boweiy Boys
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Fibeflbne
Come in and choose from
our complete line of ... .
Van Heusen
Wimbleton Wool
Aetna
Dress and Sport
SHIRTS
We also have both V
and crew neck sweaters by
Brentwood and Milwaukee
Knit. Slacks by Jamar and
colorful Suburban Coats at

The Campus
Men's Shop
101 N. Main St.

UCINSiO METHOD

U

any way you
look at it —BEAUTIFUL!
No sag, no bag—your knitted dress fits just
right at just the right places after our exclusive Fiber-Tone cleaning and blocking to
your exact measurements.

Delicious ICE CREAM for
Holiday Parties
Rich, Smooth and Creamy
THE TRADITIONAL DESSERT FOR THE
CHRISTMAS SEASON

The University Dairy Bar
531 Ridge St

Phone 5388

^^

&*a*tyU/Dty Cltan«0
Also At

.galls
Opposite Gate Theatre

DZs, Sig Eps Donate
Rest Chair To Clinic
A new relaxation chair, purchased by Delta Zeta sorority and
Sigma Psi Epsilon fraternity, was
presented to the
University's
speech and hearing clinic Thursday, Dec. 13, at a brief ceremony
in 4 Speech lildg.
The chair, an aid in the treatment of cerebral palsy patients,
was modeled by 6-year-old Norman
Kissick,
Indiana s
1966
Easier Seal Boy.

CHARLES MATHEWS blowi that horn as Margaret Wu. Marda Yod«. Carol
Madara, and Harriott McCool look on In Iho "BIUM" sequence of "Dancerama,"
annual OrcheiU production hold Thursday. Dtc. 13.

Representing Delta Zeta at the
meeting were Charlotte Sennett,
president; Sharon Tamblin, second vice-president; and Shirley
Houser, treasurer. Sigma Phi Epsilon's representative was James
Frawley, rush chairman.

Greeks Hold Christmas Celebrations
Phi Kappa P a i held its
seventh annual Christmas
formal, Dec. 8, in the Fine
Arts auditorium. Guests, actives, and alumni danced under
white flittered stars and
pastel-blue nun . to the music of
Jim Vogelsang's combo. Refreshments were served.
Climaxing the evening, Phi Kappa Psi crowned its queen,
Miss Joanne Daffron. Miss Duffrun was crowned by Jake Park,
president, and received a bouquet
of red roies from last year's
queen, Mrs. Jack Nicholson. Chaperoning the affair were Mr. Lloyd
Lietz, fraternity adviser, and Mrs.
Melissa Dewan, housemother.
Entertain Children
Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Xi
Delta entertained crippled children in the Bowling Green area at
n Christmas party, Dec. 17. Approximately 50 children, ages 5
through 12, attended the party
at the City Park shelter house,
according to Gene Lamb, chairman.
Sorority women baked cookies,

and members of both groups decorated for the party. Each child
was "sponsored" by a Pike and an
Alpha Xi, who together bought
their guest a Christmas gift.
Residents of the Alpha Xi
house and their dates attended an
annual Christmas party Dec. 14
at the house. Their head resident,
Mrs. Melva Webb, traditionally
playing the role of Santa, handed
out gifts to the guests.
Christmas Dinner
Alpha Chi Omega held its annual Christmas dinner for actives,
guests, and alumnae, Dec. 16, hefore the AWS Christmas Formal.
A turkey dinner, entertainment,
gifts from Santa, and Christmas
carolling highlighted the event.
Delta Gamma and Alpha Xi
Delta will hold their annual
Christmas "sneak" party tonight
at the Alpha Xi Delta house.
The Theta Chi's gave a party
for 33 children from St. An-

If she knits as a hobby, why
not please her with something from the Yarn Shop?
Packs of needles, bobbins,
sweater and sock kits—anything and everything she
needs to enjoy her pastime
better.
Prices range from 95c to
$4.95.

be presented in the Fine Arts
Gallery during the month of January, said Robert O. Bone, associate professor of art.
Three galleries representing
different regions of the countryThe Obelisk Gallery in Washington, DC, The Fair WeatherHardin Gallery in Chicago, and
the Daliell Hat Field Gallery in
Los Angeles—will introduce five
of their outstanding painters in
this exhibition.
The exhibit is composed of
forty-five paintings which includes three works by each artist.
A remarkable diversity of temperament is displayed by the
fifteen painters. All these people
are mature artists, ranging in
age from their middle thirties
through their fifties. They have
traveled and studied in Europe on
grants, and a few have visited
the Far East.
Everyone is invited to sec the
exhibition, stated Mr. Bone.

Classifieds
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All girls who have lived in Kohl
Hall and who are still on campus
will be honored at a combined tea
and open house, "Farewell to
Kohl," Sunday, Jan. 13, from 2 to
5 p.m. The event has been planned because of the fact that the
dormitory will be turned back to
the men second semester.

ELECTRIC
SHAVERS

A Different Special Each Day

Remington

STUDENT'S SPECIAL

Schick

Includes Feature Dish,
Side Dish. Italian Bread.
Butter, Coffee and Dessert.

Tues.

Ground Beef with Mushroom Gravy

Wed.
Thurs.

Chicken a la King
Scalloped Potatoes with Diced Ham

Fri.

DAILY SPECIAL

7/

VICEROYS
are Smoother

60c
Three week trial period starting December 25. Trade-in
allowance up to $8.50
for old shavers.

Spaglwtti and Pizza Carry Out
Also Catering Service

Petti's Pizzeria
Open 11 a.m. Til Midnight-Closed Monday
117 N. Main
Phone 6402

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS
i

«s

■«M

xeeti^t

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

Come and Qet IfouA.

GU^Utmai, Qlfjt

GIFTS

Open Till 9 p.m.
Every Evening

6k &®tf Qvripus... Coffege, Men

Ladies and Men* Shavers
and accessories in all lines.

Cheese and Bacon on Toast with French Fries Soup
and Dessert
Hot chill-bowl
30c
Bean and Macaroni Soup
20c

The
Wooster Shop

-STUFFED
ANIMALS
-CHILDREN'S
SWEATSHIRTS
-HEAD
SCARVES
-POTTERY
MUGS
-CIGARETTE
BOXES
-RANKS

Members of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority will sell hot dogs at
10 p.m. tonight to residents of
fraternity house, and
Rodgers
Quadrangle. The project's goal is
to raise funds to brighten the
Christmas of a needy Bowling
Green family, according to Cella
Richardson, chairman.

UCF

A candlelight Christmas serv.
ice will be held at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in Prout Chapel. After the
service, sponsored by
United
Christian Fellowship, the worshipers will go carolling. Sandra Witto! and Elizabeth Roof are the
student leaders for the services.
Seven members of UCF will attend the United Student Christian
Council study conference Dec. 27
through Jan. I nt Chnthnm College
in Pittsburgh.
Students attending are Corwin
Hutchison, Larry Loomis, Elizabeth Roof, Charles Tulloss, Janice
Wagner, Richard Fligor, and Sandra Dunipaer.

Ronson
Sunbeam

Salmon Croquettes or Breaded Veal Cutlets

&

for

Xi's To Sell Hot Dogs

p.m. in 140 Overman Hall, announced Fred Meti, president.
Don Harsh. Trudy Meili, Jim
Corbln, and Metz will discuss
their summer employment experiences in chemical and related
industries.
Key pictures will be taken at
this meeting.

Norelco

opposite Court House
parking lot

425 E. Wooster

Sartre and existentialism will bo
discussed at the next meeting of
Books and Coffee, literary group,
at 3:30 p.m., Dec. 20, Studio l<
of the Practical Arts Bldg.
Loading the discussion group
v ill be Dr. John Falconcri, assi.'tan' professor of foreign languages and Nick Sofios. At the
inst meeting of the group Dr.
Falconeri read several Spanish
short stories and one play in translation.
Chemical Journal Club
The Chemical Journal Club will
meet Wednesday, Dec. lit. at 7:30

'Farewell' To Kohl Set

STUDENTS DINE HERE

80c
YARN SHOP

thony's Orphange in Toledo, Dec.
15. The brothers brought the
children to the chapter house
where there was entertainment,
refreshments, a Santa Claus, and
gifts.
Sigma Phi Epsilon held iU annual Christmas dinner-dance at
the Bowling Green Country Club,
Friday, Dec. 14. Ann Tabor was
crowned Sig Ep Sweetheart at the
intermission of the dance. Royce
llutchinson's orchestra played for
the affair.

Painting Exhibit Activities Ar> _nn.
inn/
Scheduled Here Existentialism Topic Of MeetThe Art Market, a traveling
art exhibition organized by the
Club Plans Candlelight Service
American Federation of Arts, will

B0**££t

COMPAREI
now m any ■street Inyo^f

MMr *»f Wieiitir

open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

College Laundromat
and

cyl fi* «/wvtu ?/

*AU$B09t tiwtr HI

115 East Court Street

Cleaners
Bowling Green, Ohio

Viceroy's exclusive filter is made
from pur* cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural I
.*■■
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